
Ancient Literature &Writing

Course Description: This course focuses on the literature of the Ancients, focusing on the

epics of Mesopotamia and Greeks. The students will read three epics with an emphasis on The

Odyssey. Other types of writing and documents will be discussed and used throughout the year

to better understand the various stories. In class, the emphasis will be on answering students'

questions from the week, discussions on themes, literary elements, and various topics to aid the

discussion. In addition, a writing component will be another course element. We will split the

class time each week with our literature discussion followed by writing instruction. The

students will be writing an extensive narrative plot observation of the entire Odyssey, writing

fables and essays, writing on maxims and proverbs, and a character sketch or theme (as a

research paper). Specific instruction into these types of writing will be addressed in class, along

with students sharing their work and providing peer reviews. This course will coincide well with

the Plutarch and Ancient History offerings this year.

Feedback on compositions will be provided each week, and graded term exams are included in

the course.

Course design: The course will have live weekly meetings on Zoom for discussion. Class

participation via discussion boards, assignments, and the schedule will all be accessed through

the free Canvas platform. Each student will need an email account to register. You can register

using a parent’s email account, but the student will need it to access the course. If registering

with more than two children, there will need to be two email accounts, one for each student.

Course expectations: Students are expected to do the assigned reading, prepare for the

Socratic discussion, including the forums during the week, and complete the writing

assignments. Outside assignments will require approximately an hour and thirty minutes to two

hours (depending on the student) for the reading and writing portions. If a class is missed, each

student is required to watch the recording before coming to class the following week.

High school credits: The class as is will be awarded a ½ credit. If you would like to complete

a full credit for Language Arts, you will need to supplement with a grammar program, and the

free reads which are listed as optional below. Letter grades will be provided for this course.

Supplies needed:

● Canvas account (Information sent out during the summer- free.)

● Documents printed (Provided by Charlotte’s Web - free.)

● A Book of Centuries

● Commonplace book (Notebook for quotes that stand out to the student.)
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● The Epic of Gilgamesh (Term 1)

● Holy Bible if possible a KJV version, used throughout the year.

● The Odyssey (Term 1-2)

● Beowulf (Term 3) This edition is very nice, and includes great pictures for the student’s

BOC.

● Other printable sources will be provided for the student, and for some books we are only

reading a chapter or two; I will include those sources that will aid the student in the

context of the book.

● *Optional: Bulfinch’s Age of Fable (Term 1-2) If your student did not read it in their

earlier years they might enjoy reading to familiarize themselves with the stories of the

gods during the summer or term.

● *Optional: Classical Mythology from A to Z by Annette Giesecke. Great resource to aid

your students in keeping track of the different gods in The Odyssey.

● *Optional: Mythology: Timeless Tales of Gods and Heroes by Edith Hamilton. Another

great resource to aid your students in learning of the gods in the The Odyssey.

● Optional: The Ancient Near Eastern World by Amanda H. Podany & Marni McGee (Not

required, but is used for Ancient History this year in the Alveary. A great resource for

learning about the epics before we begin. I will alert the parents for potential reading

alerts for sensitive matter.)

● *Optional but recommended: The Book of the Ancient Greeks by Dorothy Mills (Another

great option if you have this text and want to dive in a bit.) Any edition is fine, and I

recommend buying used if you can. Also recommended for Plutarch this year.

● A secular option if you prefer not to purchase The Book of the Ancient Greeks-

The Ancient Greek World by Roberts & Barrett (Please note it is written from a secular

view so please be aware of some chapters with sensitive content, and I recommend

buying used if you can.)

Requirements for a full credit in addition to this course (optional):

● Complete a yearly grammar program. Suggestions are: Michael Clay Thompson

(dependent on your child’s level) or Analytical Grammar.

● I recommend reading three of these choices to round out the year: one or two

Shakespeare play(s), reading poetry daily or working through a poetry guide, and a

novel. Some suggestions relating to the ancients or have similar themes and parallels: A

Midsummer Night Dream & Hamlet, The Silver Chair, Don Quixote, The Hobbit,

Arabian Knights, or Aesop’s Fables. If your student has not completed AWorld of

Poetry by MCT or The Grammar of Poetry, either would be an excellent choice to work

through. For those interested, I will supply a sample plan this summer of additional

books to complete the full credit course. *Please note, we plan on focusing on The

Aeneid and Dante’s Inferno, in the future, so I would not recommend those.
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https://www.amazon.com/Epic-Gilgamesh/dp/014044100X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=15ZCPMBRB5KIN&keywords=epic+of+gilgamesh+penguin&qid=1707783524&sprefix=epic+of+gilgamesh+penguin%2Caps%2C91&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Odyssey-Homer/dp/0374525749/ref=sr_1_1?crid=23TX1GT4WUH9Z&keywords=odyssey+fitzgerald&qid=1707787997&sprefix=odyssey+fitzgerald%2Caps%2C203&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Beowulf-Illustrated-Seamus-Heaney/dp/0393330109/ref=sr_1_5?crid=21WAPRT9BTIY&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.U-pe6HgJ-4H_5riopJCisDWcPXTFvjZByJ5iZfJCQK1SuzeT6tkh-gJ7yHho-33NfUmXXoWE57r0zhOAjPCLMDw2SZHimjHn2tcoix3uAzpd1A3PDt3JLgKEGqbrXzDb1uD4xqAZRf_Sh-miYoK8OdrCsomJ6g3PJCR8mInDTLKvRNS2PkTDacrWXRWEgVF0rx-jovTmsKxR3WoTy-2jJ2KSwh1lXCGoI5ZhKZHdbKc.0kaNaLyETH79ne9Bp01joD9atKwT8iAeYycJezczo84&dib_tag=se&keywords=beowulf+heaney&qid=1708437724&sprefix=beowulf+heaney%2Caps%2C117&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Bulfinchs-Greek-Roman-Mythology-Editions/dp/0486411079/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3P1X2TLV0MWSH&keywords=bulfinch+fable+age&qid=1707679283&sprefix=bulfinch+fable+age+%2Caps%2C95&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Classical-Mythology-Encyclopedia-Goddesses-Heroines/dp/0762470011/ref=sr_1_7?crid=2BX9DL10M5UB5&keywords=encyclopedia+of+myth+legend+greek+mythology&qid=1707679346&sprefix=encyclopedia+of+myth+legend+greek+mythology%2Caps%2C102&sr=8-7
https://www.amazon.com/Mythology-Timeless-Heroes-Anniversary-Illustrated/dp/0316438529/ref=pd_bxgy_d_sccl_1/133-2052062-5816040?pd_rd_w=RbyJJ&content-id=amzn1.sym.3bab075c-1a14-40c5-9538-32fa6dff1246&pf_rd_p=3bab075c-1a14-40c5-9538-32fa6dff1246&pf_rd_r=6B5T6FCQAYS6DXAM6VZ7&pd_rd_wg=Dt90x&pd_rd_r=895e9d89-51dc-46a3-bd14-cec498b0022b&pd_rd_i=0316438529&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0195161599
https://www.memoriapress.com/curriculum/classical-studies/the-book-of-the-ancient-greeks-second-edition/
https://www.amazon.com/Ancient-Greek-World-Times/dp/019515696X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1YF7KK0A3QZUW&keywords=ancient+greek+world+roberts&qid=1707768661&sprefix=ancient+greek+world+robert%2Caps%2C266&sr=8-1


Pre-requisites: Grades 8 and up.

1. Completed or currently working through Essay Voyage,MCT or a similar program and

confident in writing paragraphs. If unsure please contact the instructor.

2. Must be able to type their assignments.

3. Required to participate in the free workshop on self educating, which will be offered in the

summer OR have previously participated in the workshop.

4. Parents please make sure you are comfortable with the book choices. We are not reading

abridged versions. Please see the information from Common Sense Media: The Odyssey.

If you’d like to learn why I choose the classics and great books please read my essay here:

Course enrollment min/max: 6/12

Live meetings- Meets 1 day a week.

Options available:

● Session 1: Thursday 1:00-2:15 pm EST 1x week.

● Session 2: Thursday 2:30-3:45 pm EST 1 x week.

Cost: $350 for the year per student for course, grading compositions, and exams.

Instructor: Amy Fluharty

Questions? Email the instructor: charlottemasonresources@gmail.com
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https://www.commonsensemedia.org/book-reviews/the-odyssey
https://www.charlottemasonresources.com/_files/ugd/9022ae_4f41104f131449e1a211616369deab1d.pdf
mailto:charlottemasonresources@gmail.com

